
Kasparov stoops to conquer 
AS EXPECTED the Soviet Union's 
most brilliant young prodigy, Garri 
Kasparov, comfortably won this 
year's world junior championship in 
Dortmund. Not that the whizz-kid 
from Baku has any use for the auto 
matic International Master's title. this 
feat entitles him to-=- at 17 he is al 
ready a grandmaster, one of the 

11 youngest of all .time. 
Kasparov took the lead early on 

with 5½ points from the first six 
rounds, shrugged off chaUenges from 
his closest rivals, Negulescu · of Ru 
mania and Akesson of Sweden, and 
then cruised home with a couple of 

,1 draws. 
Top scores were: Kasparov (USSR) 

IO½ out of 13; Short (England), 9; 
,1 Morovic (Chile), Negulescu (Ru 
mania) and Bischoff (West Germany) 
81/2. 
New Zealand's representative, Giles 

Bates, scored seven points, a credit 
able performance in his international 
debut. As usual the West German 
organisation was top class, and Bates 
found the tournament quite an eye 
-opener in terms of the great public in 
terest it attracted. In world juniors all 
rising talent is carefully scr-utinised of 
course, as many contenders go on to 
become anything from top grand 
masters to world champions. 
As favourite at Dortmund Kaspa 

rov must have faced the problem of 
opponents only playing for a draw 
with the White pieces. The following 

, game is a fine illustration of sheer 
!I class showing through, even in a no-· 
toriously dull opening. 

KING'S INDIAN DEFENCE 
KASPAROV ' 
(USSR) 
g6 
Bg7 
d8 
Nf6 
0-0 
e5 

DANILOV 
(Bulgaria) 
1. c4 
2, Nf3 
3. Nc3 
4. d4 
5. e4 
6. Be2 
7. dXe5 
This exchange ~ariation may offer 

White prospects of a very small end 
game advantage, but is usually used as 
an invitation to draw. · 
7. , dXe5 
8. axd8 Rxd8 
9. Bg5 Nbd7I? 
A rare, though not clearly inferi;r, 

alternative to the usual 9 ... Re8 10.Nd5 
NXd5 ll:cXd5. 
10. Nd5?I 

that his "bad" bishop has more scope 
than White's "bad" bishop. 
18. g3? 

18.b3 was imperative. 
18. . . . a4I 
19. Kc2 Ba5 
20. Re3 _ Rada · 
To me the most striking feature of 

this endgame is the way Kasparov 
avoids a wholesale exchange of rooks 
down the d-file, contesting it only when 
he' can take it by force. After the rook 
swap 22.NXe5 would of course be bad 
on account of 22 ... Rd2 ch. 
21. RXd8 RXd8 
22. Bh3 f6 
23. Re2 Ke7 
24. Bg2 Nd3 
Forcing a weakness through the 

threat of 25 ... Nb4 ch. 
25. a3 . Nc5 
26. h4 h5 
27. Re3 g5 . 
28. hXg5 fXg5 
29. Re2 Nb3 
30. Kb1 Kf6 
31. Resignal 

KASPAROV 

Already thrown by Kasparov's lesser 
known response, Danilov begins to drift 
astray. Best is 10.0-0-0. 
10. . . . c6 
11. Ne7 ch Kf8. 
12. Nxca Rdxcal 
13. 0-0-0? 

After. this White must exchange his 
dark-squared bishop. Instead I 3.Nd2, 
gave equal, chances in Flohr-Geller, 
USSR championship 1949. , 
13. • . . Nc5 
14. ext& ext& 
15. Bd3 as 
16. Rhe1 Rea 
17. Elf1 Bd8I 

- Black's advantage lies in the fact 

DANILOV 

Black has a threat of 31 ... .s.u ch. 
32.Kc2 Rel ch 33.Kd3 Nc5ch winning a 
pawn, but it's not needed - White has 
quite run out of moves! 3 I .Kc2 allows 
31 .... g4 followed by Nd4 ch, while any 
knight or bishop moves lose approx 
imately a piece. 

* * * 

Bates v James, round eight. 
The knights clustered around the 

Black king's position signal the possi 
bility of a combination. How did 
New Zealander Giles Bates (White, to 
move) proceed with the attack? (Solu 
tion upside down below.) 

ustunoo tf.1opvfs11vs ou sv11 '>{JVlff 
lfJJlf.M JS'UJVSV '[l/0 tfq pattto110J 9Sx.11 
Su1ua1va.1111 if.fo·t, 8PO s;11·f snun 
-uoo p1no11s a1111M '92 9Jxa-z 9Jxs··· r 
'-aJuafap issq a11i .1a1J v ·aivw seuo] 
91/8'9. 8S')f -lf:J 9/oT 8lf')f lfJ s;2xo·t, · 
s;sxg·"f sn ·su21sa~ s:.11o·f 9Jxs 
9Jxa·c ;,9Jx2 ... f u1Jv lPfJJnb uOM pun 
ilfJ 9fN· I patfv/d saws -"NOJJ;n'JOS 

MURRAY CHANDLER 

... 
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